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Sub-Zer- o Temperatures No Aid to Fire Fighters
riE Cruise To Nowhere!

by JERRY FROSCMER
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"I am Mrs. Glass," the woman
maintained haughtily. "Mr. Du-
pont is my lawyer. Will you please,
all of you, explain immediately the
meaning of your intrusion on my
yacht?"

"I was taken fer a ride lady
honest " Ryder burted, earnestly,
removing his cap. and putting it on
over his other ear, with a gesture of
nervousness.

"My father-in-la-w has been mur- -
dered," she announced, grimly.

Chapin wondered why shi called
herself Mrs. Montgomery-Glas- s, if
she had been the wife of Hart's
dead son? Strange, also, he thougnt
that Sidney Hart had never men-
tioned her. And that the woman
might know something about pri-
sons . . . Her dramatic entrance into
the lounge might have been well- -
planned. Her surprise at finding
stranger on board well feigned.

She was saying: "AH four of you
will be held on suspicion. There Is
something very mysterious and
queer going on here. Four people

fighters as shown by this picture of a frozen am
mobile and fire engine at the scene of a fire.

Sub-zer- o temperatures In Chicago and in many
other sections of the United States hamper fire

3 SYNOPSIS

:.:.pin comes to and finds
'card a strange yacht.

3 can remember he was
""ft . club. There had been a
I '.SI: ..9 was struck on the head.

t7idJ to the mystery, he finds a
' laae in hia cabin filled with

fees his size and bearing his
ls. Chapm questions the crew,

05cinone of them speaks English.
Vi as he is about to approach a

bending over the rail violently

'he man goea into his stateroom
J1 locks the door. A moan and a
7 droning, "It's murder mur-"rV- -I

tell you;" issues from the
"ige. Chapin rushes in just as

16eaiey Hart, millionaire publisher,
5"Jles to the floor dead! Hart

iChapin'a employer. As Chapin
over the body, Dick Hamp-advertisi-

manager of Hart's
1 taine, "Cay Fiction," appears.

too, ia pawled by his own
03t yence on the yacht. Chapin and
'.ppton look up to see a white-1,-1

ed woman standing in the door--

. ''What are you doing aboard
yacht?" she demands; then see-aj- jj

the body, exclaims "Daddy!"
ti(.pin wonders about her relation-rets- i

to the publisher for, as far as
id jjknew, Hart's only child a boy
upad been de ad twenty years. The
tltery deepens, with the appear-ie- (

of Grace Devin, Hart's secre- -
t, and jl'hil Byder, his jockey,

l tjf also' Claim they were shang-i- t
jd. Chapin goes to question the

who wa seasick. Getting no
dponse to his knock, Cbapin fears
j,," man may be dead.
r CHAPTER III
10Jne door of the lounge was
risked open. . Voices were clearly
ipible, as the four approached. A

l's voice wag predominant,
ihapin entered first, and recog-i- d

the stout man of Room I
:eE)m he had visualized just now as

''he man was dressed in a dark
'"y- business 1 suit He looked

,rH, d. He was con-'V- ng

with the woman with th
te hair. She was standing with

"back toward the dead man. The
was facing the doorway, and

"he caught sight of the four, he
"i: "I thought you said that there
"re two strange men on board?

Ig looks like three, and a wo--
"n ' , i:
1 am one of Mr. Hart's secre-ies,- "

Grace Devin began in a
U Voice, jWbich she intended to

ind calm, and averted her eyes
m the figure on the floor.

"'What are you people doing on
rd Mrs. Montgomery-Glass'-s
;ht?" the man barked brusquely.
?h! So this is Mrs. Montgomery-"las!- "

Grace said, ironically, and
ipin, watching her, thought that

"'. eyes betrayed a cynical expres-
s's, as though she knew something
"agreeable about the lady in the
fee robe.

staggering cost . . . for W all
know that even the money spent
by Uncle Sam in the past few
years would not be a drop in the
bucket ... as compared to the next
war . . . the picture is, colored by
our own viewpoint . . . when we
think about the burden of taxes on
our own bit of property in Hay-
wood . , . and the headache it
gives us to pay 'them . . . we get
when we look at the matter from
a drab black and white effect . . but
a humanitarian viewpoint ....
with consideration in our heart for
the great common good of us all
. . . the picture flames out in tech-

nicolor . . . a ml we wouJd not go
back to the court house of a decade
ago . . . so as time marches on . .

we, have to either fall in step . , .

or drop out of line, a disgruntled
member of society . . . in this ever
changing world ; . , . Here comes
the man we have been waiting to
interview . . but we have had a
grand time . ... waiting and let-

ting our thoughts race through
the court house office . . . as we
watched the melting snow on the
hillside across the way , , . Bitting
by a nice warm radiator. . . ,

LICENSE REVOKED
The drivers' license of Dewey

Fish, route one, Canton, Charles
Penland, route two, Waynesville,
have been revoked, both on charges
of .driving while drunk. Both were
found guilty in police court in
Canton.

Deer Restocking
Gets Underway In
Western Carolina

Deer Being Trapped And
Shipped Into Area From
Eastern Carolina

The first shipment of deer from
Eastern North Carolina are now
ready to be planted on lands in the
western part of the state. This
first shipment will be placed in
Buncombe County. The deer are
being trapped on the Fort Bragg
Reservation which is one of the
few spots in North Carolina that
is over-populate-d. These deer are
being trapped and transported un-

der the supervision of C. N. Mease,
Refuge Supervisor and his refuga
protectors.

"Western North Carolina is tho
section of the state where we have
the thinnest deer population, Mr.
Chalk said, and "we are doing ev-

erything possible to get this sec-
tion restocked as in times gone by
it was one c the best and most
popular deer hunting areas. He Is
even arranging for purchase from
either Pennsylvania or Michigan
for deer to transplant in areas In
Western North Carolina. Accord-
ing to estimates there are between
eighty and ninety thousand deer in
North Carolina with the western
section containing only some ten
or twelve thousand at the most.
The Pisgah National Forest officials
have been requested for the past
few years to place their surplus
deer from the Pi.gah National For-
est in North Carolina instead of
shipping them out of the state as
there are thousands of acres of
land in Western North Carolina
which do not at the present contain
a deer population.

The deer being trapped on the
Fort Bragg Reservation and those
purchased by the department will

' be indentified by ear tags and the
forest service requested to refrain
from shipping these deer out of
the state if they should wander on
the Pjsgah Game Preserve and be
caught in their traps. The deer will
be placed on refuge areas and other
protected areas within the western
section.

SYRUP

A process has been perfected
whereby over-rip- e and cull straw-
berries Can be converted into a
palatable table syrup, with gome of
this product already for sale on
the market.

EXTENDED
The U. S.. Department of Agri-

culture has announced that the
Food Order Stamp plan for distrib-
uting surplus agricultural com-

modities will be extended to Green-
ville, S. C, and the rest of Green-
ville County.

Certain varieties of unbreaka-
ble buttons are made from blood.

STAR FOR VALUE

ftgtJU See your Chev--

rolet dealer and learn
how very little it will cost

to own a new Chevrolet for '40
with your present car in trade.
. . . Yes, buy it, and you'll own
the "s tar for value," because

"Chevrolet's FIRST Again!"
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of them to stand petrified for a mo-

ment. Another wild howl, ami a
series of jumbled noises, forced
them into action. Dupont darted
toward the door at the port side.
The others crowded each other in
their haste to keep up with him
and were met in the doorway by a
gesticulating, brown-skinne- d man,
who in his panic, crashed into them,
and fell on his knees, frothing at
the mouth, muttering inarticulately,
a hideous expression contorting his
features,

Dupont seized him by both arms,
and jerked him roughly to his feet.

Dupont began to talk in the lan-
guage that sounded like the lingo
used by the men on the forecastle,
and the white man on the bridge,
Chapin thought. He eemed to
Ht..k fluently.. It was obvious that
the brown-skinne- d man understood,
but whatever had terrorized him
had bereft him of the power of co-

herent speech. Dupont shook him,
and thundered phrases that sounded
like threats.

Mrs. Montgomery-Glas- s kept
saying, impatiently: "What's the
matter with the darn fool?"

Finally, Dupont dismissed the
man, after he had managed a few
words. And, mopping his forehead,
and with a gesture of nervousness,
he said: 'This is terrible! The cap-

tain is dead! That black was so
frieghtcned, he couldn't talk. From
what I could make out, he found the
captain on the bridge suffering
with pains in his stomach, and ran
to get the mate. When he returned,
the captain was dead. These Mao-
ris always scream and carry on at
the sight of death I suppose the
captain was killed by tie same
hand that killed Mr Hart. It was
very unfortunate that I became so
beastly seasick the moment we left
port. Otherwise, I might have seen
something of what wag going on
around here."

"What are we going to do?" Mrs.
Glass asked, frantically. "We'll all
be murdered the next thing we
know. These people ought to be put
in irons."

"I'm thinking about how we are
going to make port, with only the
mate to navigate," Dupont said,
huskily.

"Hell!" enunciated Mrs. Class,
crossly. "I can run this boat. What
do you think I bought it for? I'll
do my turn on the bridge, if that
dumb mate can't stay awake long
enough. We can't be so very far
out. We didn't sail until after mid-

night, did we T Hurry up and de-

cide what you are going to do with
these stowaways, Paul."

Chapin grinned at the word, re-

membering the carefully packed
suitcase, with his name printed on
the tag. He was also conscious of a
dual personality displayed by the
woman. One moment she seemed to
possess distinctly feminine quali-
ties, and in the next to assume an
air of masculinity.

Hampton was saying: "We ire

BUILD FOR
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made a daek for him, and landed a imHag rlffat lat- oa tlM jaw. DapoMt atanend back.

smuggling themselves on board my
yacht and Daddy Hart murde-
red"

"Just a momen, Mrs. Glass. Bet-
ter let me handle the situation,"
Dupont intervened, suavely. "First
I should like to know"

But whatever he wanted to know
Was evaded for the moment. A
screech, that was g, nd
seemed to shatter the air, caused all

Special
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(Continued from page 2)- -

him through his business. , ,
t

.

As we Compare this country with
others . . . and consider the howls
of tax payers, in the U. S. A., of
which we have to admit we have
been one . . and have often joined
in the LOUD COMPLAINT, of
where we are headed . . . we come
back to the thought . . . how much
wiser it is to pay out 'money to
make this Country a better 'place
in which to live , , . for our Com-

munities to "have a heart" for the
unfortunates . . . than to spend it
on guns . . . on ammunition . . . to
keep a "firing line" along some
battling frontier . , . with its

der hit wherever he could squeeze
in, and Grace Devin unhooked a
chair from the floor, and battered
one man over the head from behind.
He fell forward. Dupont sprang
into the fray, and seised the jockey
and pummelled him, Hampton went
to Ryder's aid with an oath "You
miserable coward!" he hissed at
Dupont.:

(To Be Continued)
Cojyyright by Jerry Frontier
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STAR FOR SWUNG

CflQ Feast your eyea

AJ on the smooth-flowin- g

lines and contours of

thle best-telli- ng Chevrolet for

4, with New "Royal Clipper"
Styling. . . . Note, that It'a the
longest of all lowest-price- d

cars, measuring 181 Inches

from front of grille to rear of

body. . . .'Yea, "eye it and con

vlnce yourself that It's the "star
Jor fying"--th- e outstanding
beauty and luxury leader
among all cars in Its price

'range!

The Family Security Policy
jn which all members of a family are insured under one policy.

LET ME SHOW YOU HOW THIS CONTRACT WILL
WORK FOR YOU

not stowaways. We were shang-
haied, all of us, and put on board
while drugged, or something. Who-

ever is responsible, didn't do any
slouch job either. 1 found a suit-

case in the closet of that room that
I was thrown into, with a tag on it
with my name. And the suitcase
was filled with brand new clothes
that fit me to a T. Some of them
even had my initials. I'm asking
you if we are stowaways or what
kind of a put-u- p job this is any-

way?"
"Oh! I didn't know there were

closets in the rooms," Grace mur-
mured, "I wonder "

"Cripes!" exclaimed the jockey.
"Did you say there was clothes in
the closets?" And started toward
the door. Hampton halted him.

Mrs. Glass said: "I can't imagine
what they are talking about, but I
wish you would get busy, Paul, and
lock these roughnecks up, beJore
they get a chance to kill anyone
else. You'll have to do something
about investigating them, before we
get to port and turn them over to
the police. The police will think we

are just plain, stupid, if we don't
know something about how they
got on here."

"Yes, yes," Dupont replied nerv-
ously. "And I have to go up to the
bridge, and verify this story about
the captain."

''You must place poor Daddy's
body in his room, until we get to
port. 1 can't bear to have him left
like this" she paused, and wiped
tears from her eyes.

Chapin said, politely : "If we can
be of any assistance-- "

"You mind your own business,
young man," she interrupted tartly,
and .trailed-majesticall- y from the
lounge.

"I shall have to lock all of you in
different staterooms," Paul Dupont
said sternly. "I shall question you
separately,"

"You'll lock us up in a pig's
eye," Hampton sneered belliger-
ently. "There's three of us to one,
not counting Miss Devin."

Dupont raised his eyebrows, and
clapped his hands. Hampton made
a dash for him, and landed a smash-
ing right fist straight on the jaw.
Dupont staggered back, rubbing his
jaw. The blow had disconcerted
him, but he made no effort to strike
back. Hampton faced him, glar
ingly hands doubled expectantly.
The little jockey closed in ready,
and Chapin advanced to one side.
Grace picked up a heavy glass ash
tray, and held it aloft.

"You won't gain a thing with
your rough stuff," Dupont said,
sourly, and the expression iu his
eyes, made the others turn.

Four brown-skinne- d huskies stood
in the doorway, eyeing the scene
with bewilderment. Grace let the
ash tray fly. The heavy glass hit
one of them on the chest, and in
stantly, there was bedlem.

Dupont gave frantic orders in
the strange lingo. The men seemed
to sense a fight, whether or not the
orders were heard. Hampton threw
of his overcoat, and punched reck
lessly. Chapin tripped one of the
men, and sent him sprawling. Ry

BEAUTY

BUILDS BETTER HOMES

of permanent beauty,
a tone of dignity.

Etowah, N. C.Corp. Telephone 3

Part of Western Carolina
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Phone 353-- W

James E. Alleni Box 256

Security Life And Trust Co.

Legal Blanks
A complete stock of Legal Blanks,

printed on high grade, durable
paper, and in accordance with the
law as pertaining to Haywood

Stock Includes

WARRANTY DEEDS

STATE WARRANTS

CHATTEL MORTGAGES

i DEEDS OF TRUST

CLAIM AND DELIVERY

CIVIL SUMMONS

EJECTMENT BLANKS

SEARCH WARRANTS

TRANSCRIPT OF JUDGMENT

NOTES (Deed of Trust)

TRESPASS NOTICES
(Cloth or cardboard)

STAR FOR PERFORMANCE

fut " Just touch
Chevrolet's Exclusive

Vacuum-Pow- er Shift and
feel the hidden power cylinder
supply 80 of the shifting
effort automatically, as no

t other steering column gear-
shift can do. . . . Step on the
throttle and see how Chevrolet

and out-clim- bs

all other low-pric- ed cars. ...
Relax as you enjoy "The Ride
RoyaP't the smoothest,
safest, steadiest ride known.
... Yes, fry it and then you'll
know that Chevrolet's the
"star for performance" among
all economy cars!

tO Sptdal D hum and Maw D tun Smtm.KICK
They give your home a touch

an air of refinement, and

ie Mountaineer Wafckins Chevrolet Co.Moland-Drysda-
le

Truck Deliveries to All
"Printing That Satisfies"

PHONE 75 Sales-Servi- ce WAYNESVILLI


